
Not bad, here I am again .. might be good to get a few blogs in before the 
next show happens .. which is the British Quilt and Stitch Village at 
Uttoxeter, where I have a gallery and am also teaching some rare 1 hour 
workshops. It is a lovely show, with both quilts and embroidery - so I hope 
lots of you will be able to visit. I'm busy making work for that at present - 
but before we get on to that, I promised I would go through finishing these 
gelli print pieces on canvas.  
  
So here is where we had got to - prints all stuck to canvas with matt medium 
and sealed with the same. This is nice - but as a stitcher, I like extra detail 
and texture ... 

  

 
  

So out come some supplies .. my neocolour 1 water resistant crayons, some 
coloured pencils - also water resistant and appliglue - which I love for making 

stitch like raised marks 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-izz9KcEGuTI/UzmREB1Gy0I/AAAAAAAACwY/qzQoS9wj2ck/s1600/ashl+1.jpg


   
  

 this area is not quite working for me .. it is too flat and a bit of maroon dye 
has done that naughty leaking thing again ..  

  

 
  

neocolour 1 worked into the background 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-VWBhWIPfTMk/UzmPq7BAXAI/AAAAAAAACvo/XfHVjrTaHi0/s1600/ashl+11.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Md5OB3v3DdI/UzmPoWMcfaI/AAAAAAAACvI/xoN9Td0p4X0/s1600/ashl2.jpg


  

 
  

canvas right colour - bit of a splodge on leaves .. 
  

 
  

more neocolour soon sorts that out and adds some depth 
  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-h0pLYRQebR4/UzmPoSpJOwI/AAAAAAAACvM/EXBZAAttoqE/s1600/ashl3.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-iaGPPuq-aEU/UzmRPHjSuRI/AAAAAAAACx0/qtaR5Lf-EyU/s1600/asl4.jpg


 
 

much nicer 
  

 
  

I basically work over the whole piece like this with my crayons and 
occasionally pencils, adjusting colour, bringing out what I like and covering 

what I don't ... 
  

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-DpCloeRbusA/UzmREJeB3tI/AAAAAAAACwU/zzF_2DOGbnw/s1600/ashl+5.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-6UIru-d7WeY/UzmPpCDexII/AAAAAAAACvU/sfW6mct2gmk/s1600/ashl6.jpg


 
  

then I turn to the appliglue 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-8J34TLOSk3Q/UzmPpaxJEsI/AAAAAAAACvk/ZI9ga2pkGxs/s1600/ashl7.jpg


 
  

I use this for making rubbing plates, but have also discovered it is wonderful 
for adding raised lines and stitch like marks, either in places where I cant 

stitch (like into thick wood) or in addition to stitches for variety 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-aLnM3rSs7gs/UzmPqMOE11I/AAAAAAAACvg/jbDUNYWAbfE/s1600/ashl8.jpg


 
  

you can leave it as is, or over paint, or colour with crayons ... here we have 
all the appliglue applied 

  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-uJRrB2rdkWY/UzmPq8Q1KjI/AAAAAAAACvw/s59PYLV5NDw/s1600/ashl9.jpg


 
 
 

and then I went back again with stitch. I use a fairly thick thread and a 
darning or chenille needle. Its not sit in front of the TV stitching .. but still 

pleasant and I love the extra dimension and interest it gives 
  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-quS32dPWuCU/UzmQD1bcOdI/AAAAAAAACwA/mdgk4cPd5R4/s1600/ashl10.jpg


 
 

you can see I have also added more neocolour 1 around the edges. Here are 
some details .. I'm doing these extra large, so I hope you can see how the 

appliglue and thread work so well together 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-E-svTd1DP7Y/UzmRG091IDI/AAAAAAAACw0/xWYLwdyXHk0/s1600/ashl13.jpg


 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-6NmVHNsG5jY/UzmRFEMtduI/AAAAAAAACwk/pRBvmmkp3eA/s1600/ashl14.jpg


 
  

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-9RSVeyZ1Mn0/UzmRFWDVY1I/AAAAAAAACwo/Er8zHI33IA4/s1600/ashl15.jpg


 
 

 and the second piece 
  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-hkWYmYnKTs0/UzmRRa2gvfI/AAAAAAAACyE/dkePxo1qHik/s1600/ashl20.jpg


 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-cK9fRlT7tqM/UzmRJCwn-vI/AAAAAAAACw8/AmrUt4ohpgE/s1600/ashl21.jpg


  
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-5PZpDARRSno/UzmRKsXYfxI/AAAAAAAACxI/2plzpvIK44Q/s1600/ashl23.jpg


 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-juc4CFx-9FY/UzmRL5_JCeI/AAAAAAAACxU/-hEOzM1qwb4/s1600/ashl24.jpg


 
  

 We looked at using neocolour 1 on the bulrushes last time, but I did also 
add some appliglue lines on those too .. this is soft gold, which adds a lovely 

light shimmer  
  

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-hVM2Z0UNKSE/UzmRMG5f2zI/AAAAAAAACxY/gUa5H1eTYqk/s1600/ashl25.jpg


 
  

and maybe you remember these passion flower leaves, which I just had to 
try on the gelli plate? Well, I kept the leaves and applied them to a prepared 

canvas with matt medium - which both seals and preserves them 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-dY3G76SeQJU/UzmQEWoLsXI/AAAAAAAACwE/x2_qfAWzaLs/s1600/ashl12.jpg


 
  

adding in 'stems' and shoots with appliglue - this one is mink .. 
  

 
   

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-2xtau_sBAzA/UzmRQBO50yI/AAAAAAAACx8/jvY19c0S5og/s1600/passion+leaves.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-imThA2L5hIo/UzmRO5RocII/AAAAAAAACxs/ZedkUnbfX4U/s1600/pasion+1.jpg


 
  

ready for stitch now. And last update (for now) - a few post back I took you 
through mounting these prints and leaves on this canvas. I have now added 
stitch. crayon and appliglue to this .. and it is finished - ready for the show 

  

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-zVyylrIOrm4/UzmU5kQA80I/AAAAAAAACy4/m_yfhntJMOw/s1600/pass.jpg


 
  

 A lot of these will also be coming down to Art van Go with me, when I teach 
there next week. Kev and Viv have also asked Jenny Rolfe and I to show the 
Shape of Nature exhibition there, from 7 April (set up day) until 3 May. So I 

do hope lots of you will visit .. especially if you missed it at the NEC.  
 

Long enough for today I think! - so here are just a few tasters of the work I 
am currently making to go in my gallery 'Beauty Matters' at Uttoxeter in 

April. I'll tell you lots more about that next time.   
  

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-fua4dOEggG4/UzmROOQ7i0I/AAAAAAAACxo/ksw6ob-aZVw/s1600/oak.jpg


 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ut4fsV0AN1A/UzmRlfeVqgI/AAAAAAAACyY/00mHK-FZzbs/s1600/next+t.jpg


 
  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-vdGuLhhEd1c/UzmRlXBf6AI/AAAAAAAACyc/CgaABX2-ndc/s1600/next+ti.jpg


 
  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-SJ6_n3XIn_c/UzmRlRAJzQI/AAAAAAAACyU/MwxpWclefl4/s1600/next+tim.jpg


 
  

Thank you for joining me - Hilary x 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ZP5FqwNmF0k/UzmRmMyIAWI/AAAAAAAACys/Ek1yn5e23oY/s1600/next+time.jpg

